
66 Dirty Thirty" Lady speaks her well-made mind at 
by JER MARDIS 

Frances (Sissy) Farenthold, 
Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate in the May 6th primary, 
spoke to a group of 150 Rice 
students and professors last 
Thursday afternoon, March 
16th. In her speech she called 
for a special session of the 
legislature to consider the in-
tegrity of the present state gov-
ernment, specifically to investi-
gate the circumstances sur-
rounding the passage of bank-
ing bills in the Senate and to 
pass a credible ethics bill. 

Farenthold ailso mentioned 
several variables present in 
1972 electoral politics that did 
not previously exist. One is the 
new voter registration law that 
provides for registration up to 
30 days before an election. An-
other is the newly-enfranchised 
18-21 year old voter. Farent-
hold remarked that youth will 
face fewer problems voting 
than previous newly-enfran-
chised groups, such as Blacks 
and women. Third, there is a 
new awareness on the part of 
women that their vote counts 
•as much as the next person's. 

Her closing comment was, 
"The f i r s t priority is to remove 
the incumbents." 

Farentho,ld, a graduate of 
Vassar and UT Law School, is 
45 years old. She is a member 
of the liberal Dirty Thirty group 
in the state legislature and was 
elected to the Texas House of 
Representatives in 1968 and 
1970 from Corpus Christi. 

Her voting record includes 
votes against the Sharpstown 
Banking bill in 1969, against in-
creases in consumer taxes, 
against increases in the gaso-
line tax, against tax bills fa-
voring large corporations, 
ag-ainst restrictions on f ree 
speech on college campuses, and 
for a coi'porate profi t tax. 

Lowering dope penalties 
She supports a lowering of 

penalties for possession of 
marijuana from a felony to a 
misdemeanor, placing students 
on the Board of Regents, inves-
tigation of and halting of pol-
lution (particularly beach pol-
lution and destruction of the 
Big Thicket), equal rights for 
women and minorities and cre-

ation of a state family planning 
service. 

- In an interview on February 
28th, Farenthold elaborated 
some of her stands and especial-
ly her position on the office of 
governor. She pointed out that 
the governor does not have the 
power to initiate legislation, 
despite public proclamations. 
She said: "The governor has a 
negative veto which requires a 
two-thirds majority to over-
come. I propose to get a con-
stitutional lawyer attached to 
the governor's office. Perhaps 
we would not be in court so 
often; the legislature seems 
impervious to constitutional 
niceties. 

Women in government 
"Another power the governor 

has is the power to appoint 
1100 people for two-year terms. 
That 's one of his or her main 
powers. Smith said in August 
of 1970 that he would appoint 
qualified women; he has ap-
pointed Mrs. Lyndon Johnson 
to the University of Texas 
Board of Regents, and two oth-
ers. Those are the only ones I 
know of." 

On the structure of the gov-
ernment, Farenthold comment-
ed: "We are still operating un-
der the 1876 constitution. There 
will be a resolution on the 1972 
ballot for a constitutional 

, amendment which would set up 
the legislature as a constitution-
al convention, the 1972 legis-
lature. I am opposed to that . 
There should be special dele-
gates selected to sit as a con-
stitutional convention, not the. 
1972 legislature." 

On higher education, Farent-
hold said: "I believe in plural-
ism in education. I supported 
the tuition aid to private uni-
versity 'students. If we don't 
support our private schools, they 
will vanish. I think we have to 
separate higher public educa-
tion and the political climate." 

Impact of youth vote 
When asked about the impact 

of the "youth vote," she replied: 
"Young people have long been a 
disregarded minority and now 
everyone is jumping on the 
band wagon to coui't young peo-
ple. Only one-third of the youth 
vote is in the colleges. The 

Time for Spring Think 
The 1972 Spring Think, a 

weekend of on-campus living 
and activities sponsored by the 
Association of Rice Alumni, is 
scheduled for March 23rd, 24th 
and 25th on the Rice Univer-
sity campus. Spring Think, now 
in its second year of existence, 
provides Rice alumni and 
Houston friends with an oppor-
tunity to return to academia for 
a weekend of study and relaxa-
tion. 

Festivities will include sev-
eral meal® and a sherry party 
in the colleges, a production of 
Twelfth Night, a classic "col-
lege" party and interaction with 
today's Rice students. The niQre 
intellectual fare consists of 
four seminars and panel discus-
sions on "Lobbying for the 
Arts" and on student financial 
aid. Free time may be spent 
visiting the graduate student 
lounge, Valhalla, browsing 
through the library or art mu-
seum, attending movies at the 
media center or strolling 
through the quadrangle and 
dodging the ubiquitous birds. 

-"Lobbying for the Arts" is 
scheduled for Friday, March 
24th, at 8 pra in the Rice Me-
morial Center and will raise 
questions concerning the rela-
tionship of arts to government. 
Panel (members include: Jim 
Bernhard, manager of the So-
ciety for the Performing Arts; 

youth vote can make a differ-
ence but whether they will is 
something else." 

On the Big Thicket and the 
coast, Farenthold commented: 
"The Big Thicket is going day 
by day and I have fought it 
day by day. The government 
tas played a despicable role in 
that. 

"There are 150,000 miles of 
coastline in the United States, 
onlly 1200 are open to public 
use (New York Times, Spring, 

1970). Four miles on Mustang 
Island are important. As a sign 
of short-sightedness, in the 
1930's there was a piece of leg-
islation to buy Padre Island as 
a state park for $150,000. It 
was vetoed. 25 years later it 
costs $'16 to $17 million." 

Herself 
Of her own candidacy, Far -

enthold said: "If I go in, those 
things I think and believe in 
could materialize. I think peo-
ple will vote in response to the 

absolute rot in our government 
today in Texas. The people 
elected me and if I'm to win the 
governorship, I must turn again 
to the people of the state. I have 
represented the people of two 
counties and there is a big dif-
ference in communicating with 
them and the entire state. But 
if I go in, it will be without 
strings and without a straight-
jacket; I am not infallible but 
I will be a f ree agent." 
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Senate repairs election hassles 

E. A. Carmean, Jr., associate 
curator of education at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts; Maurice 
Coats, executive director of the 
Texas Commission on the Arts 
and Humanities; Ruth Denney, 
director of the High School for 
the Performing Arts; and Wil-
liam Ingles, formerly with the 
American Theater Association 
and presently director of the 
Lost Colony Theater. 

Seiminar topics are: 
"Political and Technological 

Obstacles to the Attainment of 
Water Quality," by Dr. William 
G. Characklis, assistant profes-
sor of environmental science 
and engineering, on Friday; 
March 24th, at 2 p.m. 

"Problems and Patterns in 
Twelfth Night: Critical Per-
spectives on Drama," by Dr. J. 
Dennis Huston, associate pro-
fessor of English, on Saturday, 
March 25th, at 9 a.m. 

"The Role of Science and 
Technology in Our Society," by 
Dr. A. J. Dessler, profesisior of 
Space Science, on Saturday, 
March 25th, at 2 p.m. 

"Over Nations and King-
doms: The World Dominion of-
Western Culture," by Dr. 
Charles Garside, Jr., associate 
professor of history, on Satur-
day, March 25th, at 2 p.m. 

For further information on 
Spring Think, call 528-4141, ex-
tension 215. 

by STEVE JACKSON and 
CHIP LANSDELL 

Before its meeting Tuesday, 
the SA Senate received the fol-
lowing statement from the SA 
Election Committee: 

"The SA Election Committee 
has ruled that the SA Election 
held on March 14, 1972 is in-
valid on the grounds that the 
bylaws of the Student Associa-
tion state that at least one cen-
tral polling place "shall be 
open not later than 9 am nor 
close earlier than 2 pm on the 
day of the election." Neither 
the Anderson Hall nor the RMC 
polls were open most of the 
morning of the day of the elec-
tion. 

"The election will be rerun 
on Thursday, April 6." 

This decision can be contested 
until March 30. Only the bal-
loting will be rerun, but a peti-
tion asking that filing be re-
opened is now before the Uni-
versity Court. 

In order to correct the con-
fused situation existing in the 
bylaws governing the March 14 
election, the Senate made sev-
ex-al revisions. 

Although the bylaws call for 
preferential balloting to decide 
runoffs, no procedure for it has 
been set up. At Lew Hancock's 
suggestion, the system used by 
the Faculty Council was 
adopted. All f i rs t preference 
votes will be counted to see if 
any candidate has a clear ma-
jority. If not, then the candi-
date with the least number of 
votes is eliminated f rom the 
race and his votes are distri-
buted among the other candi-
dates according to who was the 
second preference on his ballots. 
This process is repeated until 
there is a winner. 

The Senate deleted the filing 
fee as well as the clause allow-
ing Honor Council Candidates 
to write articles in the Thresh-
er. 

The election committee, now 
headed by Jim Ray, has de-
cided that candidates who were 
in the March 14 election will 
not be allowed to spend any 
mlore money campaigning. This 
will not apply to new candi-
dates. 

Possible Lovett secession 
Responding to the general 

disaffection with the Senate, 
and especially to Lovett's 
threatened secession, Leighton 
Read presented the following 
statement: o 

"In the last year, it has be-
come apparent that there is a 
tremendous lack of faith in the 
Student Association Senate. 
This has been due to a number 
of causes, not the least of 
which is that this body has not 
carried out the duties defined 

for it in the SA Constitution." 
Lovett will hold a referendum 

Monday to determine whether 
or not the college will withdraw 
from the SA. 

Read suggested that a com-
mittee be appointed immediate-
ly to study, among other things, 
the possibility of replacing the 
college presidents on the Senate 
with student senators, amend-
ments insuring student body 
voice in the amending of the 
constitution and the bylaws, 
and whether there should even 
be a Senate. This comVnittee 
will be appointed now; anyone 
wishing to participate should 

contact the SA office by 3 pm 
Friday. 

The April ballot will contain 
the same candidates as the 
March 14th with these additoins: 

University Court: Lee Sow-
ers, Roy Binz; RPC Chairman: 
Dana Whitladge, Jim Heg; 
RPC Sec.-Treas.: Kathy Mik-
los; Thresher Editor: Steve 
Jackson; Thresher Bus. Man-
ager: Malcolm Waddell; Off-
campus Senator: Debbie Irvine. 
Jim Hays and Janice Vance 
have withdrawn from the cheer-
leader race and Madeline Duvic 
has withdrawn from the race 
for Internal Affairs Y.P. 

ft 

History Honors Program cut 
by BRIAN BUCHANAN 

Dr. Martin Wiener, director of 
the Honors Program of the De-
partment of History, recently 
stated that the department 
plans several changes for the 
Honors Program in the next 
academic year. During February 
the following changes were -ap-
proved by the Undergraduate 
Committee: 

First, the elimination of the 
sophomore year. This one year 
reduction in the program's 
length is to allow students to 
'develop clear historical inter-
ests" and "strong motivation" 
in order to be able to better 
benefit from the Honors Pro-
gram. 

Second, the compacting of 
Junior Independent Readings 
(now two semesters long) into 
the spring semester. Wiener 
feels that the second semester 
is more valuable than the first , 
for the students are usually 
more involved in their studies 
by that time in their academic 
careers. 

Third, that the Junior Hon-
ors Seminar be given the f i r s t 
semester. This course will dis-
cuss the nature and problems 

of historical inquiry, and then 
trace a common historical 
theme through several eras via 
student reports. 
]y has 19 students, with next 
year's enrollment predicted at 
about 14, due primarily to the 
elimination of the Sophomores. 
Previously the number of stu-
dents involved in the program 
has ranged from 15 to 25. 

Wiener stated that while in 
the past a great deal of em-
phasis had been placed on the. 
production of practicing histor-
ians, this practice was now be -
ing phased out. For example, 
this spring's graduates will be 
doing graduate work in law, 
business, and anthropology. The 
trend away from pre-profession-
alism will continue, he said. 

In fu ture the Honors Pro-
gram will attempt to provide an 
"experience in history as an 
intellectual experience." Stu-
dents will be exposed to "dis-
ciplined study," which should 
prove beneficial in many fields. 

A meeting will be announced 
in the next few weeks for those 
underclassmen who would like 
to consider the History Honors 
Program. 

Records office combines functions 
It has been announced that the 

Office of Admissions, the Reg-
istrar's Office, the Office of 
Financial Aid and the Place-
ment Office will soon be com-
bined into an Office of Aca-
demic Records. The new agency 
is intended to better serve stu-
dent need® by integrating the 
functions of its predecessors at 
a central location. 

"Review and revision of many 
of the procedures in these of-
fices should embrace Rice ef-
for ts to a t t ract good students 
frOm all areas," Dean McEnany 
said. "Close coordination will 
enable them to establish better 
intercommunications a m o n g 
themselves as well as with the 
rest of the campus. This should 
give students faster , more ac-

curate service in their records, 
both academic and financial." 

Richard N. Stabell of Rollins 
College, Winter Park, Fla., will 
direct the new office, effective 
July 1, 1972. Stabell is present-
ly Director of Admissions and 
Financial Aid at Rollins, and 
also is am instructor in history. 
He has previously served as 
acting dean of student affa i rs , 
director of admissions and ad-
missions counselor. 

Stabell is a graduate of the 
Univowsaity of North Carolina a t 
Chapel Hill, with on A.B. in 
history and an M.A. in teach-
ing f rom the graduate school. 
He is a member of the honorary 
education fraterni ty, Phi Delta 
Kappa, and a national officer 
of Alpha Tau Omega. 
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Baker struggles with Twelfth Night sex change plot 
Aivrnv UIIDFUV JT • «I » i • i • by ANDY HURLEY 

Everything I have to say 
needs to be prefaced by my giv-
ing- you to understand ' tha t 
Twelf th Night is a very dif-
ficult play to stage. I t requires 
a great deal of exploitation of 
the verbal resources of the play 
and very strong character-act-
ing. It requires a large amount 
of audience sympathy in order 
for the sex-reversal and mis-
taken-identity plot to succed. 
And given those requirements, 
Tom Nichols has turned out a 
respectable Twelfth Night. 

Nichols as Malvolio is, in fact , 
one of the unmitigated joys of 
the production, as are Dennis 
Huston as Toby Belch and Bec-
ky Greene as Maria. The two 
male characters, of course, be-
ing almost purely caricature, 
are made for the broad, viva-
cious renderings tha t Nichols 
and Huston bring them. 

Most of the other parts, how-
I'ver, especially Viola, require 
the actors to walk a fine lino 
between pathos and humor for 
a good part of the play and so 
are much more difficultly han-
dled. Bryan Pedeaux's Orsino 
'•eprosents a great success at 

this balancing. And of the other 
major characters, Ellen Horr 
as Viola comes close to succeed-
ing while fail ing only by giving 
one the impression of straining 
to fill her difficult part . Her 
position in the play is one of 
straddling sexes, straddling 
roles, straddling emotions as 
diverse as love and sheer puz-
zlement. If she had only made 
it look as easy as Teveia Barnes 
makes Olivia look from time 
to time or as Becky Greene 
makes Maria look all the time, 
one would have been much more 
satisfied, even though one is 
not, really, unsatisfied by her 
performance. 

Many of the par ts are filled 
by actors new to Rice stages, 
and Pedeaux, Keith Sanborn 
(Sir Andrew Aguecheek), and 
Allan van Fleet (Sebastian) 
deserve special mention. 

In fact , the play is thorough-
ly enjoyable and is animated at 
t imes by great spirit and elan. 
My only serious quibble is with 
an unavoidable problem in Ba-
ker productions — the stage it-
self. Built on several levels, the 
stage sometimes sabotages the 
rhythm of the piece by tripping 

a player or by requiring con* 
trived and distracting exits. 
(The entrances are better de-
signed by Nichols). Shif ts be-
tween scenes are also distract-
ing f rom time to time due to 
the openness of the stage. And 
yet, as I said, this is an un-
avoidable, though not minor, 
stumbling-block in the smooth-
ness of Baker productions. 

The costumes for this pro-
duction are very fine, plush and 
rich as they should be in this 
court-comedy. And although the 
music had been omitted fo r the 
performance I attended, I un-
derstand tha t it's grood. 

One final quibble — about the 
overall conception of this pro-
duction. The language of Twelf-
th Night is rich in references 
to smells and plagues and con-
tagions and in sexual innuendo 
— especially with references to 
the genitalia themselves, since 
sex-identity forms one of the 
cruxes of the action — and in 
references to money and 
clothes. And yet Nichols seems 
not to have made sufficient cap-
ital of these riches, seems not 
to have made clear to the play-
ers the many possibilities of 

Baker Cabinet caISs for president to act for blacks 
The following letter has been 

forwarded to Dr. Hackerman 
by the Baker College Cabinet. 
Dr. Norman Hackerman 
President's Office 
Dear Sir: 

We. the Baker College Cab-
inet, wish to express our con-
cern about the racial imbalance 
of the Rice faculty administra-
tion. and s taff . We feel t ha t 
this imbalance seriously hinders 
the recruitment of minority stu-

dents. By failing to achieve a 
racially balanced faculty and 
student body, Rice is depriving 
its students of a major educa-
tional experience, that of sig-
nificant cross-cultural contact. 
We feel tha t this contact con-
stitutes an important par t of 
the non-academic education 
which should be one of the uni-
versity's primary goals. 

We realize that the univer-
sity is making some efforts 

along these lines, and we ap-
preciate and encourage such ef-
forts. We feel, however, that 
a t tempts to recruit minority 
groups for the faculty and ad-
ministration should be in-
creased. In addition, an an-
nouncement f rom your office 
making public the extent of 
these efforts would help prevent 
fu r the r alienation of minority 
students. 

The Baker College Cabinet 

Community still needs blacks 
To the editor: 

Within the Rice community 
theiv are a total of 50 black 
students. This is less than 2c'« 
of the student enrollment. 
Whether or not others are 
aware of this fact , we are con-
c e n v d with the scarcity of black 
participants in the University. 

Presently, Rice has no black 
professors or administrators; 
however, in the forthcoming 
year there will be exactly 2 
black professors on the faculty. 

Due to the existence of ra-
cial disequilibrium, the mem-
bers of the Rice community are 
h-.'dng deprived of a social 
"growth" which should be pres-

ent in a well-structured environ-
ment. 

In the fall semester of 1970, 
25 blacks were accepted; 
whereas, for the beginning se-
mester of this year only 18 
blacks were admitted for under-
graduate study. 

Over 100 blacks have applied 
with regard to undergraduate 
admissions for the coming year. 
The athletic department is an-
ticipating 10-12 black freshmen 
athletes. More black students 
are needed within the Univer-
sity; but, just as other students 
here, they have to be recruited. 
In order to secure a more ̂ val-
uable perspective of the Rice 
community, blacks should be re-

cruited by blacks. At this time, 
these are no blacks in admis-
sions, but the department has 
one black joining the staff for 
the fal l semester. 

Upon questioning whether or 
not blacks will be accepted on 
the administrative body of the 
University the outlook is con-
siderably doubtful. 

The blacks tha t are entering 
the Rice community represent a 
definite beginning, yet there is 
still an explicit need for more 
black students, faculty, and ad-
ministrators if we are to be a 
diversified community. . 

Alpha Morg'an 
Jones '74 

Two seniors get Watson awards 
Two Rice University seniors, 

Katherine T. Kobayashi and 
Jonathan GlazieP, will travel 
abroad for their f i rs t year a f t e r 
graduation as Watson Fellows. 
Both have received $G,000 stip-
ends f rom the Thomas J. Wat-
son Foundation. 

The two students a re among 
70 Watson Fellows for 1972-73 
selected from 35 schools 
^throughout the country on the 
basis of proposals they submit-
ted on how they would spend a 
year abroad. The fellowships are 
intended to provide a year of 
independent study and travel 
abroad to students of unusual 
promise. The independent study 
is designed to allow the Watson 
Fellows an opportunity to pur-

» sue their own personal interests 
ra ther than formal study a t 
foreign uuiv ersities. 

Kathy will travel to England 
and Ireland to observe the teach-
ing of national history in each 
country. The 21-year-old history 

and sociology major hopes to 
discover "what a public learns 
about its country . . . I'm es-
pecially curious to know how 
the English and Irish contro-
versy is taught to school chil-
dren." 

Glazier, 22 and an English 
aind history major, will travel 
overland from Istanbul to Sing-
apore and later to Australia. He 
wants to meet the people one 
doesn't ordinarily meet while 
traveling abroad. As a result, he 

hopes to learn more about the 
very poor Asian and himself. 
"One way to learn more about 
oneself is to compare oneself 
with others. That comparison is 
more meaningful if it is made 
with others who are much dif-
ferent . 

LIBERTY HALL 
PRESENTS 

"One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest" 
DJRHG^ED BY 

C. C. COURTNEY 
baser] on a novel by Ken Kesey 

March 23 - April 22 
Tuesday through Saturday 

8 pm 
1G10 Chenevert 

F E D E R A L SERVICE EN-
TRANCE EXAMINATION 
PERMANENT EMPLOY-

MENT 
FOR RICE STUDENTS 

ONLY 
APRIL 11, 1972 

1:30 p.m. 
CONFERENCE ROOM, 2nd 

FLOOR, RMC 
FORMS, WHICH MUST BE 
COMPLETED PRIOR TO 
EXAM, ARE AVAILABLE 
IN PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
PICK U P FORMS AND 

REGISTER FOR THE 
T E S T IN THE PLACE-
MENT OFFICE BY APRIL 
10, 1972 

"business" lying unexploited in 
the veins of the language. Peo-
ple, that is, seem often to stand 
and deliver (as highwaymen 
used to say) their speeches, 
rather than feeling in them the 
metaphors which inform them. 
And yet, all said, the play is 
fun, as it should be, and as suc-

cessful as one could ask of an 
amateur production. As one of 
the continuing series of Baker 
productions, it should be seen 
— and it will be enjoyed. 

Twelfth Night plays through 
Sunday. Call the Baker College 
office fo r tickets and informa-
tion. 

TexPIRG reconvenes Saturday 
Delegates f rom several 

Texas schools, including Rice, 
UH, and UT, will convene here 
Saturday to continue formula-
tion of the TexPIRG constitu-
tion. 

The TexPIRG state steering 
committee composed of one 
representative f rom each or-
ganizing school, will hold an 
open meeting Saturday in the 
RMC conference room; visitors 
are encouraged. 

Meanwhile, the TexPIRG 
group here has scheduled elec-

tions for the Rice local board. 
Five board members will be 
elected April 14, to take office 
immediately. 

Filing deadline will be March 
30. Petitions, bearing 25 signa-
tures f rom signers of the Tex-
PIRG petition, should be turn-
ed in at the TexPIRG desk in 
the S.A. office. 

Rice PIRG will meet Thurs-
day, March 23, a t 10 pm in the 
F ondren Library L e c t u r e 
Lounge. All prospective board 
candidates should attend. 

RPC presents: 

START THE REVOLUTION 
WITHOUT ME 

Starr ing 

Donald Sutherland (M*A*S*H) 
Gene Wilder Victor Spinetti 

Ewa Aulin 

Friday, March 24 7:30 and 10:00 pm 
Chemistry Lecture Hall 
$1 or RPC subscription 
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DAILY SERVICE 
Lv 3:15 pm Ar Beaumont 5:05 pm 
Lv 3:15 pm Ar Baton R. 10:00 pm 
Lv 1:30 pm Ar Pt. Arthur 3:30 pm 
Lv 5:15 pm Ar San A. 8:25 pm 

BUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM 
Greyhound Terminal 

1410 Texas Ave 
222-1161 

GO GREYHOUND 
...and leave the driving to us. 
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A sampling- of varied art 
forms will interact to make this 
week s Houston Symphony con-
certs! among the most exciting 
ol the current season. On 
March 27 and 28, Prokofiev's 
musical score from the Russian 
film classic "Alexander Nevskv" 
by Eisenstein will be presented. 
Prior to the performance, high-
lights from the fihn will be 
shown in order to add visual 
impact to the music which fol-
lows. Featured in the work will 
be mezzo-soprano Earline Bal-
lard and a 350 voice chorus 
formed by combining the Hous-
ton Symphony Chorale, the Rice 
University Chorale and the 
Houston Baptist College Chorus. 

In the Jones Hal'l lobby, there 
will be a display of photographs 
taken from scenes of Eisenstein 
llms and other materials re-

lating to Eisenstein and Pro-
kofiev. 

The symphony has scheduled 
a single showing of the entire 
fi lm (2 hours) on Sunday, 

Wiess presents 
"HMS Pinafore" 

by DAVID GUERRERO 

and H. DAVID DANGLO 

Wiess Tabletop Theater 's 

most notable achievement in 

producing a Gilbert and Sulli-

van operet ta is tha t it has 

brought novelty to thea-

ter here at Rice. H. M. S. 

P inafore was writ ten in the 

1870's, and though some of its 

original charm might seem 

somewhat hackneyed today, 

Wiess' production has many 

good moments to offer . 

"Cute ' ; and "pre t ty" are prob-

ably the best words to describe 

this nineteenth century piece, 

newly brought to life with col-

orful costumes and handsome 

staging. Voices overall are 

good; especially promising' rs 

Brenda Kocian, whose ringing, 

bell-like tones great ly enhance 

the character of Josephine, the 

sought -a f te r Captain's daughter. 

Duane Melllor as Ralph Rack-

s t raw nicely balances the pair 

of lovers with a melodious and 

sincere vocalization. Helen 

Waldorf and Rusty Rhoad man-

age the roles of poor Little But-

tercup and the disgusting Dick 

Deadeye with grea t ingenuity. 
Choral numbers are well-exe-
cuted, although sometimes the 
blend leaves something to be de-
sired. 

Although individual move-
ment is lacking throughout 
most of the cast, Scott Perry 
as Sir Joseph and Fran Pearson 
as Cousin Hebe exhibit a good 
awareness for its necessity. 
Facial movement and reaction, 
particularly important in this 
work, lare fairly well handled 
by principals and chorus alike, 
particularly Steven Baker, per-
fect in the role of the staid 
Captain Corcoran Marifran. Yo-
der's direction shows excellent 
use of the stage, but some of 
the movements are peiihaips bet-
ter suited to a larger areia. 

Obviously, much work wias 
done on this show, and despite 
the rough spots inherent in do-
ing such a difficult production, 
Wiess' H. M. S. Pinafore is 
clearly a welcome addition to 
the annals of Rice theater. 

March 26 at 4 pm. Also on Sun-
day, the symphony will open 
its doors at 1:30 pm to a re-
hearsal, the first time it has 
done so in several years. The 
public will have the opportunity 
to see the techniques that Con-
ductor-in-Chief Lawrence Fos-
ter uses to articulate and exe-
cute the musical ideas he wants 
m actual performance. It will be 
a working session in every 
sense of the word. A general 
admission ticket will be good 
lor both the rehearsal and the 
film. 

the enemy on the frozen waters 
o± Lake Chudskoye. There he 
cealt them a humiliating defeat, 

lereby saving his country from 
e rutality threatened by the 

German horde. 

The f i l m is> actually, a form 
of political art. It was made 

to dramatize the German threa t 
to Russia and arouse the people 

chauvinistic fervor to pre-
pare themselves fo r war. 

Two other Russian composers 
will be heard a t the March 27 
and 28 concerts: Rimsky-Kor-
sakov's Overture to the "Czar 's 

Bnde," and Rachmaninoff ' s 
Pnano Concerto No. 3, wi th the 
brilliant Horacio Gutierrez at 
the keyboard. ! 

Tickets fo r ail concerts and 
the r e h e a r s a l / f i l m , are available 
a t Fole j s and the Symphony's 
box office, 224-4240. 

^ e ^ s ' n 9 9 I n f o r m a n c e 
e a n M o r n u n . c e " focusing the ' T ' W e _ u n d e r Y ° ' * City Opera. th« I f , , , . 

The subject ma t te r of "Alex-

ander Nevsky" i s the Rus-

sian defense of Novgorod in 

1242 A.D. agains t the invading 

Knights of the Teutonic Order. 

Called to save his homeland. 

Pnnce Alexander Nevsky gath-

ered an enormous army and met 

Tenor William McDonald will 
give a n " Informance" focusing 

he working process of sing-
i n 8 ° n S "nday , March 26th, at 

f J T ' I" t h e R i c e Memorial 
Center, R l c e University, a s a 

bonus attraction of the Asso-
cia ion of Rice Alumni's 1972 
Spring Think. 

McDonald is an Aff i l ia te Ar-

tist with the Houston Grand 

Opera Association. His per-

formance at Rice and his resi-

dency are made possible under 
the sponsorship of the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation and the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts . 

Upon graduation from Indi-
ana University, McDonald was 
selected to be a member of the 
famed U. S. Army Chorus. 
Since leaving the mili tary serv-
ice, he has performed with some 
of the leading opera companies 

^ e U. S. including the X«.w 

York City. Opera, the Kansas 
City Lyric Theater and the Op-
e r a ^ Society of Washington, 

i' 
Hoffman in Tales of Hoff-

man, David in Der Meistersingl 
cr and Bacchus in Ariadne auf 

, X O s a r e a few of McDonald's 
roles. Recently he was fea tured 
'ii erdi s Fa l s ta f f during the 
inaugural season of the Ken-
n e ' l y r ' e n t P r for the Perform-

A>'-- ashington, D, C. 

The# 

EXCLUSIVE 
HOUSTON 
ENGAGEMENT 

PRODUCTION 
rt & KNIT 
:TION J 

Starts TOMORROW! 
Weekdays at 12:45-3:45-6:55-10:55 
Sundays at 12:00-3:00-6:00-9:00 
N O T E I Passes and bargain matinees 
suspended this engagement. 

STARRING 

J n n i 

PRODUCED BY DIRECTED BY SCREENPLAY BY 
| s . 1 :N [ i r i l « i -> t i q u M AVAILABLE. CM PAHAMOUNT Hi CORD'.. 

01) HUB nil 
h M L l h H r 
BASED ON 

I I « . . . ! « « M l 3 R 

MUSIC 
SCORED BY 

UNDER 1 8 / 
PARENT OR 
GUARDIAN. 
ID REQUIRED 

THEGALLERIA j MEYERLAND 

L O O P 6 ) 0 o t BEECHNUT 

NORTHUNE _ 
v " ^ n £ n v a I 

FREEWAY a t C R O S S T I M B f R S 
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Gang bangs way to intramural volleyball championship 
by M IkE ROSS and with sof t fields. This' se- ball t i t le in a manner becoming pie a re thinking about d i f ferent t ake in $600 f o r the whole year by M I K E ROSS 

The Men's Volleyball Cham-
pionship went, not unexpected-
ly, to t h e Bang Gang l a s t Thurs-
day. The only match tha t mat -
te red was their semifinal win 
over the Subsetters, 17-15, 15-8. 
A f t e r a brief rest , the Gang 
mauled the Reds, 15-3, 15-10. 

College Volleyball will s t a r t 
soon; consult the Sports 
Chairman in your College for 
details on team selection. 

Softbal l continues and the 
Whiz Kids stole the Fr iday 
League f rom the Pro Profs + 
3, by annihilat ing then unde-
fea ted Buster Flour. The in-
spired Kids sent 28 men to 
ba t in the f i r s t two innings to 
pile up 18 runs. The Monday 
League 's soon-to-be also-rans ' 
games were washed out in the 
deluge, a.s was Tuesday League 
action, under b r igh t sunshine 

and with sof t fields. This' se-
verely dampened any of the 
victory hopes f o r the Grub 
Street Hacks ( the same men 
tha t gave you the wr i t ten word) 
as they have thus f a r shown 
amazing ineptitude on dry 
fields. 

The College Swimming meet 
was the closest in memory. 
With the f inal relay to go, f ive 
teams were separated by only 
f ive points. Richardson won the 
relay, Baker was narrowly de-
feated fo r second, and Rich-
ardson won the meet, 30-29 over 
Baker. The gir ls division was 
no contest as Elise Ragland's 
large Brown team blasted 
J ones' f e w super s tars . Each 
of the sixteen Brown swimmers 
scored points in a g rea t dis-
play of depth and organization. 

Number Two won the 
Women's In t ramura l Basket-

ball t i t le in a manner becoming 
all too commonplace in gir ls 
sports this year — by default . 
The Jones (unnamed) int ra-
mural squad failed to show up 
fo r two arranged t imes f o r their 
game with Number Two, so the 
game was forfei ted. 

Girls' Tennis is moving r ight 
along, however. In last week's 
tournament in Austin, J a n 
Lindsay advanced to the semis 
defeat ing fo rmer s ta te f inal is t 
Margo Joiner of UH along the 
way, (5-4, 6-3. This weekend she, 
J an Godfrey, Cynthia Evans, 
Cheryl Szpak and Michelle 
George will play in the San 
Jacinto College Tournament , 
where "we expect to do pre t ty 
well" according to Coach Eva 
Lee. 

Due to budget cutbacks and 
stolen and worn out uni forms 
and equipment, the H&PE peo-

' ' *-• . I k M i 
f '\ » ; 

pie a re thinking about d i f ferent 
ways to kgep the intramural pro-
g rams operating. I t looks like 
next year , the en t ry fee will 
be $1 per contestant, with no 
refund. This year softb'all is 
costing $600 f o r referees (and 
this year there is only one per 
game — last year there were 
two). Mr. Barker says they only 

t ake in $600 f o r the whole year 
under the present system: 50 
per person, with a 254 re fund 
if there have been no forfe i ted 
matches. 

Also, to keep the uniforms 
fo r gym use in good condition, 
the s t a f f would like to assess 
a $10 per semester "lab f e e " 
for f reshmen taking the compul-
sory P.E. course. 

. . I know the voices dying with a dying fall 
Beneath the music from a farther room . . 

J. Alfred PRUFROCK's (Beer Parlour) 
A most unusual atmosphere—Classical recordings, bridge, 

chess, and other games of innocence. 

423 Westhemier 

For those over 21 

528-8360 

Daily Five 'til Two 

•XfivSZ!!:: 
mmw 

f s p 

I f l i m m &• ' ' 
I I M r w 

v 

To encourage participation in our banking pro-
gram, Houston Citizens Bank is offering' a new 
service especially for you. 

We call it the, " N o Service Charge for Life" 
program. And it means just what it says: no han-
dling or service charges of any kind on the 
checks you write on your account for the rest of 
your life! 

To start you off, we're offering 200 free checks 
in your choice of colors with your name, address 
and telephone number imprinted on them. We'll 
also give you postage-paid envelopes to mail 
them in—just ask for more when you run out. 

You'll even find your own special University 
Banking Center on the second floor. Staffed by 
two of our young bankers, it is open from 9 to 4, 

Monday through Friday. They're there to answer 
questions and assist you with any financial prob-
lem you might have. 

Park free of charge when you visit us in the 
large parking lot next to our building or across 
the street in our multi-story parking garage. Just 
ask any teller or bank officer to validate your 
ticket. 

We're offering these services because: (1) We 
believe in you and your interests, your dreams 
and plans for the future, and (2) Frankly, we want 
to be part of those plans.-

We're hoping that the more you get to know 
us, the more you'll use us for other things. When 
that time comes, you'll find we put a lot of extra 
effort into giving you very good service. 

1 . :>• 3 

This offer is limited to college and university students, faculty, and staff. 

Houston 
si 

AN D TRUST 

1801JMAIN, HOUSTON.TEXAS 77002,713-224-4600. MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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Baseball wins, tennis losses mark the week 
by MARTY BELASCO 

Displaying good pitching, 
clutch hitting, and timely field-
ing, the Rice Owls opened their 
1972 SWC baseball season with 
a surprising three-game sweep 
over SMU. For the f i rs t time 
this season, Rice was able to 
put all aspects of the game to-
g-ether for wins of 1-0, 8-4, and 
6-3. The three victories match 
the Owls SWC total for 17 
games last year. 

In the f i rs t game on Friday, 
Mike Pettit pitched a five-hit 
shutout for his third win of 
the season. But it took a super 
play in the final inning to se-
cure the victory. (Donnie Brog-
na, Pettit, and Ted Nowak had 
supplied the Owls with a nar-
row 1-0 margin with three 
scratch singles in the third in-
ning. Pettit Continued to mow 
down the Mustang batters, sur-
viving a two-on-none-out jam 
in the sixth inning.) With two 
out and runners on f i rs t and 
second in the SMU seventh, 
Pettit surrendered a ground 
single to right. Visions of the 
Owls blowing another game 
raced through Doug Osburn's 
eyes. But rightwielder Brogna 
charged the ball, rifled a one-
bouncer to catch Len Shelby, 
who simultaneously caught the 
ball and the full force of the 
SMU runner heading for the 
plate. Miraculously, Shelby held 
onto the ball for the game-win-
ning out. Osburn called it one 
of the greatest plays he has 
ever seen. 

It appeared that prosperity 
had gotten the best of the Owls 
as they- fell behind 3-0 in the 
f irst inning of the second game. 
But the Owls scored one run 
in the f i rs t and three more in 
the third to grab a 4-3 lead. 
After SMU had tied it with a 
single run in the fourth, fresh-
man third-baseman Brian Boyne 
crashed a grand-slam home 
run over the left field fence to 
provide the Owls with an 8-4 
victory. Art Maguire hurled 
five innings of shutout ball in 
relief for the victory. The Owls 
collected nine hits for the game, 
two each by Boyne, Nowak, Joe 
Zylka, and Sheldon Kaufman. 
Boyne also had five RBI's for 
the day. 

The usually light-hitting Owls 
continued battering SMU pit-

chers in the series finale on 
Saturday, as they lashed out 
15 hits in a 6-3 victory. Kauf-
man, John Jacobson, Jay Tem-
ple, and Bobby Potter each col-
lected 3 hits, while David Pettit 
pitched 7 2/3 innings to record 
his second win of the season. 
Mike Pettit came on to retire 
the last four SMU batters in 
order for the save. Jacobson's 
two-run single in the eighth 
broke open a close game in 
which SMU had narrowed a 
three-run Rice lead to one in 
the top half of the inning. 

Osburn expressed hopes that 
the Owl hitters • can continue 
their amazing pace of last 
weekend in this week's three-
game series at Waco against 
Baylor. The starting pitching 
wasn't quite as effective as it 
had been prior to the SMU se-
ries, but the two clutch relief 
efforts were most" encouraging. 
Fielding also was much im-
proved, as the Owls committed 
just three errors in the series 
despite Rice Diamond's rugged 
infield terrain. The Owls go 
into the Baylor series with a 
team batting average of .233, 
twenty-six points higher than 
before the SMU series. Sheldon 
Kaufman's .342 mark is by f a r 
the best average on the Rice 
team. 

* * :!: 

In tennis, the Owls opened 
the SWC season with a 6-1 win 
over Texas in Austin^)ji Friday. 
Rice swept all five singles 
matches, with Harold Solomon, 
Emilio Montano, Jorge Berman, 
and Gus Pellizzi taking straight 
set victories. On Saturday it 
was a different story, however, 
as Rice ran up against national-
ly number-one rated Trinity. 
The Tigers showed why they 
are the country's best squad as 
they demolished the Owls 7-0. 
The Owls failed to win a set 
in the match, as Solomon drop-
ped his f irst singles match of 
the year to Trinity's Dick 
Stockton, 6-2, 6-1. Rice bounced 
back Tuesday to band North-
western a 7-0 whitewashing as 
all Owl players gained easy 
straight-set wins. 

The big tennis news at Rice 
this weekend concerns the 14th 
annual Rice Invitational Col-
legiate Tournament at Jake 
Hess Tennis Stadium. The 

W. Whalen reconstrues campaign 
To the editor: 

Last week there appeared in 
the Thresher an interesting 
anialysis of my campaign for 
Student Association President, 
written by Jonathan Glazier. 
His statements would require 
n!o response from me, if the 
election had not been declared 
invalid. My campaign is still 
•active, and there will be an-
other election in April; thus 
some clarification of Mr. Gla-
zier's anlysis is called for. 

My campaign had dealt com-
plexly with a complex situation, 
instead treating it as simple. 
By concentrating on philosophy 
rather than proposals, I have 
perhaps caused confusion 
among the voting public. Mr. 
GHazier has attempted to ex-
plain some of the ramifications 
of my running, and he senses 
correctly that I have asked: 
what is the p u r p o s e of student 
government at Rice, and how 
can a person play the role of 
candidate believably ? 

But Mr. Glazier's principle 
metaphor — that politics is a 
circus — leads to one serious 
mistake. He says that "Whalen 
stands outside the circus tent 
and smirks a t its existence." 
He later maintains that "Wha-
len's candidacy' was an affirma-

tion that those 'who live partial-
ly or entirely in the realm of 
the imagination' have little need 
for politics, for they can trans-
cend the reality that politicians 
impose." 

These remarks are flattering, 
but misleading. First, no par-
ticular reality is "imposed" by 
politicians; and second, trans-
cendence is achieved only in 
rare instances of genius. 

My campaign exists because 
in an intellectual center, such 
as Rice supposedly is, there 
should be something more to 
politics than chicken-in-every-
pot-ism. I have tried to appeal 
to "people of the imagination" 
—« people to whom philosophy 
is a necessary part of life, 
rather than an academic exer-
cise. And to do this, I have en-
gaged in an active political 
struggle, based on an aesthetic 
notion. I cannot transcend the 
reality of politicians. I can only 
impinge my thoughts and wit 
and philosophy on reality; and 
f rom the clash, which wiill in-
evitably ensue, between any im-
agination and the real world, 
there will be an outcome, still 
undefined and unpredictable. 

Wm. W. Whalen 
Candidate for SA President 

tournament features five of the 
top six collegiate players in 
Solomon and the Trinity four-
some of Stockton, Brian Gott-
fried, Bob McKinley, and Paul 
Gerken. Trinity is the over-
whelming favorite to take the 
team trophy, while the singles 
title should come down to a 
battle between Solomon and 
Stockton, seeded numbers one 
and two respectively. 

* # # 

For the second straight week, 
the Rice track and field corps 
entered the final event, the mile 
relay, with a chance to win the 
meet. And for the second 
straight week, the Owls came 
up short with a miserable show-
ing in the event. Thus, the Owls 
were defeated by the Texas 
Longhorns, 58 to 52 V2 in a 
quadrangular meet that saw 
Abilene Christian and U of II 
finish behind Rice. The injury-
plagued Owls captured f i rs t 
place in six events, as Dave 
Roberts' 17-foot leap in the 
pole vault was voted the meet's 
best performance. Jim Pearce 
won the jayelin, Paul 'Geis the 
three-mile run, Darryl Hughes 
the long-jump, Randy Wadley 
the 220-yard dish, and Ken Sta-
del the discus to round out the 
Owls list of winning perform-
ances. Encouraging perform-
ances were also turned in by 
Bob Nellums who placed second 
in the mile run, and Randy Wad-
ley in the 880. But injuries to 
Rice's Mike Cronholm, David 
Cummins, Zoe Simpson, and 
Mike McElveen cost the Owls 
vital points. 

Augie Erfur th was pleased 
with the Owls' overall showing, 
but remained concerned over the 
failure of the mile relay unit. 
"The SWC meet will probably 
be decided in the mile relay, 
and we need plenty of work on 
it, specially on our handoffs," 
said Erfurth. Rice tries again 
Saturday night at College Sta-
tion in a quadrangular meet 
with Texas A & M, Baylor, and 
TCU. 

"Gib" Hermance will retire 

Good used carpet for your 

dorm room, home, or van. 

$15 each Call WA 6-9026 

Open Daily 9-7—CASH 

SPRING SPECIAL 
Free Bride Book and four 
outdoor portraits of you in 
your wedding gown. 

ED MOERS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

783-6729 

Staff Wanted: summer jobs 
available for College stu-
dents in social work, educa-
tion, psychology or related 
fields. Work in a summer 
day camp. For application 
and information, contact 
Barbara Finocchio- 729-3200 
Jewish Community Center 

at the end of this academic year 
completing 42 years of dedi-
cated service to Rice and the 
Health and Physical Education 
Profession. 

To honor Professor Hermance 
there will be a reception at the 
(Rice University Faculty Club) 
Cohen House on Monday, March 
27, 1972 from 5 to 7 pm. 

TYPIST 

Manuscripts, Statistical List, 
accurate service 

Reasonable Rates 
682-5440 

Help Your Brother 
Give Blood 

Donors 18-20 years old 
must have parental 

permission 

BLOOD BANK 
OF HOUSTON 
2209 W. Holcombe 

Call MO 7-6142 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 
7:30am - 3:00pm 

Whole Blood, Plasma 
donations needed 

526-3781. ' 526-3782 

DEMO'S AUTO SERVICE 

Motor tune-ups—Brake service 
Transmission—Air condition 

Demo Kouzounis 
(owner) 

2502 Tangle}- Road 
Houston, Texas 77005 

Gene-Oh's Lounge 
2003 S. Shepherd 

JA 8-8470 

Old Movies every Wednesday Night 

Beer Garden in Rear 

D Gene Blanchard, prop. 

Attention Pre-Law Students 
TAKING THE APRIL 8, 1972 

Enroll NOW in our LSAT Review Course to add valuable 
points to your score—learn question answering and timing 
techniques which will insure achieving your maximum 
capability—20 hours of intensive preparation—learn, which 
sections have been emphasized and which may be this time. 

CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 28—TUITION S95.00 
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

March 28 
March 30 

Api-il 4 
April 5 
April 6 

For a descriptive brochure and registration form, 
call: 524-5711 (Houston) 

or write: LSAT Review Course of Texas, Inc.* 

3407 Montrose, Suite 202 
Houston, Texas 77006 

• A f f i l i a t e d R e v i e w s are tauprht in N e w York , B o s t o n . W a s h i n g t o n , n . C., 
Ph i lade lphia , Chicago , San Franejsco , A n n Arbor , Miami , Detrqit , Da l las 

es • 

Continental Houston Motor 
Hotel 

Willow Room 
101 Main St. 

Free Parking in Hotel 
Garage 

HEY -JAKE "WHAT'S 
THAT P I T T E R -
PATTER .NOISE M 

DRIVE—THRU? 
— 1 ,WJL * ^ 

IFCUKE OWE or TH0S£ 
VEGETARIAN BURGERS 
AWD WOULD You PT£ASI 
HUSKY I HAVE LOT OF 

1 DOWT 
BELIEVE 

IT. 

J 
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rice people's calendar ; 

Thursday the twenty-third 
SPRING' T H I N K STARTS. 
Noon. Oikoumenei. \VR Alcove. 
7pm. Bewail 203 B. Volunteers for 

Farenthold fo r Governor. 
7pm. Chem 303. Dr. Hoff of Baylor 

speaks on "Medicine in Amer ica : 
The Discovery of Anesthes ia ." 

8pm. Media Aud. Rosamond Bern ie r : 
" A r p and Giacomett i : The Search 
fo r Less." 

8pm. U H OBB. F i l m : "The Adventu-
ers . " 75c 

8pm. Liberty Hall. "One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nes t . " $3. 

8pm. Baker. " T w e l v ( f ? ) t h Nibht . " 
'The bored are barred as the Bard 
is ba red ; beered beards and broads 
(in the boards. ' ( r e run) . 

9:15pm. RMC Ins t i tu te of Hispanic 
C u 1 t'u re reception. 

Friday the twenty-fourth 
Happy birthday, you S.E. s-e. Have 

fun . 

Huser's Jewelry 
Diamonds — Watches 

Jewelry 
109 Kice Blvd. ,528-4413 

Times 
Barber Shop 

Haircuts — $2.25 
with student ID 

2434 Times JA 8-9440 

2361 Rice 

Checks Cashed for 
Rice Students 

Aaron Lee 
Enco Service 

JA 8-0148 
Mechanic On Duty 

EMPLOYMENT 
INTERVIEWS 

DATE COMPANY 
March 
28 The Boeing Company 
April 
10 Bowman Products Co. 
10 U. S. Atomic Energy 

Commision, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn. 

Noon. Oikoumenei. Hanszen Alcove. 
2pm. 301 Sewall. Characklis ' Spr ing 

Think seminar on "Political and 
Technological Obstacles to the At-
ta inment of Wate r Quality." 

5pm. All colleges. Free sherry, (not 
angela) . 

7:30pm. See 10. 
8pm. Baker. 3rd night for 12th Night . 
8pm. Liberty Hall , "ofkoten ." $4. 
8pm. Media Center F i l m : "Claire 's 

Knee." Eric Rehmer. 
8pm. RMC. "Lobbying fo r the Ar t s " 
10pm. Hanszen. Beer. 
70pm. ChemLecHall. " S t a r t the Rev-

olution w/o Me." 
Midnight. KTRU. Spirit . 

Saturday the tweny-fifth 
Sam. 301 Sewall. Dr . Dennis Huston 

talks about Twel f th Night . 
11am. F ILL . The F i r s t Repertory 

company holds auditions, 
lpm. KTRU. Classics: Request any 

Brahms symphony. 
2pm. ChemLecHall. Dr A. J . Dessler: 

"The Role of Science and Technolo-
gy in Our Society." 

2pm. 301 Sewall. the Garside on The 
World Dominion of Western Cul-
ture. 

:!pm. Baker. Matinee puffo 'mance of 
"12th Ni te ." 

(i :45pm. KTRU. Rice Repor t : Rice 
history prof Dr. Robert Kapp. 
China. 

8pm. Liberty Hall, "one Flew Over 

notes and notices . 
Rerun — The old re-run elec-
tion and extended deadline elec-
tion will be held on Thursday, 
April 6. The positions will be: 

SA President 
Internal Affairs Vice 

President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
External Affairs Vice 

President 
RPC vice-chairman 
Campanile editor 
Campanile business manager 
Cheerleaders 

Sophomore, junior, senior and 
5th year Honor Council 
positions 

University Court chairman 
RPC president 
Thresher business manager 
RPC secretary-treasurer 
Off-campus Senator 
Thresher editor 

"A friend of the student for over 25 years" 

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS 
10c/( student discount, cleaning and pressing 

2130 Rice Blvd. 523-5887 

WONDER FABRIC CENTER 
t* 

-- Sale --

Linen like Fabric. 45 in. wide 
50 c/c Traenira 
50% Rayon -

Pontoon - Perma-Pressed 
$2.49 a yard 

2508 Rice 523-2820 

Rendezvous at the 

RENDEZVOUS 
* 

Cocktail Lounge 
* *',c 

A fine place to bring a friend to relax with a cold beer 
or to daftfce to beautiful music 

2638 South Shepherd The first drink compliments 
only two blocks from of the house, with this cou-
the Alabama Theatre pon. _ 

No cover charge 

the Cuckoo's Nes t . " $4. 
8pm. Media Center Movie: Claude 

Chabrol's "La F e m m e Infidele ." 
8pm. Baker. Las t chance to miss 

"Twel f th Nigh t . " Don' t . 
Midnight. KTRU. Firesign Theatre . 

Sunday the twenty-sixth 
2pm. 3602 Milam- McGovern head-

quar ters opens. 
3pm. Grand Hall. " I n f o r c n a n c e h e a r 

tenor Wm. McDonald on How to 
Sing. 

6pm. KTRU A f t e r ther Facts . 
8pm. Media Center. Film "Le Fou 

Follet" by Louis Mallo. 

Monday the twenty-seventh 
7:15pm. Brown PDR. Oikoumenei: the 

Lord's Supper. 

Tuesday the twenty-eighth 
7:30pm. 127 HB. Oikoumenei worship 

service. 
8pm. Liberty Hall. "OFOTCN." $3 
8:30pm. U H A H 1. Movie: The Story 

of Carl Gustav J u n g . " $1.50 ; 50c 
students. 

Wednesday the twenty-ninth 
8pm. Liberty Hall. Wasserman about 

Kesey about loony-bins. $3. 
8:30pm Hamman Hall. Concei t : 

Claude A. Coppens, Belgin pianist / 
composer, doing t he classics. 

Thursday the thirtieth 
8pm. Liberty Hall. Same show. 
8 pm. Media Aud. Rosamond Bern ie r : 

"The Russian Avante-Carde." 

Farenthold — Volunteers for 
Francis Farenthold for Gover-
nor plan to organize their ef-
forts during meeting -at 7 pm. 
Sewall 203 B today. If you can't 
make it but wish to help, call 

Rob Quartel 524-6171 
Roger Smith 523-1361 
Christi Oliver 522-9196 
Ricky Bost 522-9558 

* • • 

Wanted: Services of one male 
wolf spider. Must be black, 
hairy, and single. Contact Bill 
Lee or Dale Nance; 512 Baker. 

Spring Think —• . Thursday 
through Saturday. All sorts of 
seminars and f ree booze. Read 
the calendar. 

Reception — for the Institute 
of Hispanic Culture. 9:15, 
March 23, in the RMC. Work 
starts on the "Noche de last 
Americas" benefit ball. 

Kesey — wrote "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest." Lib-
erty Hall will present the play, 
based on that hook, f rom today 
until April 22, every Tuesday 
thru Saturday, a t 8. Friday & 
Saturday, tickets are $4; others 
$2 

McGovern — headquarters 
opens at 3602 Milam, a t Berry, 
on March 26 at 2 pm. Bring his 
friends. 524-2715. 

* * * 

Bike — stolen ,]ast Friday night 
outside Jones North. Owner 
would appreciate return as he 
lives a mile off campus and this 
is his only o transportation. If 
you know anything about this 
call Dale Brown at 747-4517. 
The bike is a brown 5 speed 
Sdhwinn Collegiate with chrome 
fenders. 

# :{c # 

Auditions .— The First, Reper-
tory Company, a San Antonio 
based dramatic organization, 
will hold tryouts from 11 am to 
2:30 pm March 25 in the Fon-
dren Lecture Lounge. FRO 
has been "in existence for 
about four years and is highly 
selective. Applicants are ex-
pected not only to show a 
high degree of draim&tic ability 
but to be ,able to do several 
other jobs as well; carpenters, 
painters and accountants are 
particularly sought. 

FOR SALE 
Yamaha 350 

1970 model w/luggage rack 
$550 

528-4141 x 326 
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UNFEMININE HAIR — Permanently Removed. 
Graduate of Accredited Electrolysis Institute Kree 
thermolysis & other names explained. Reduced rates 
with student ID—ladies only. 
Electrologist since 1946 Dial 529-2732 

APPLESEED TRAVEL 
is 

Secluded cabins, old castles, charming lodges, exciting cities, 
Eurail cruises, sports expeditions, special events, seminars, 
wilderness, lowest legal airfares, etc. etc. 

Check our prices to ANYWHERE 
before going group 

5802 Richmond 781-2698 

DROMGOOLE'S 
NEW 
and 

USED 
TYPEWRITERS 

Electrical and Mechanical Adding and Calculating 
Machines 

DROMGOOLE'S 
TYPEWRITER SHOP, INC. 

In the Village 
JA 6-4651 2515 Rice Blvd. 

• Rentals • Rental 
• Sales Purchase 
• Service • Repairs On 

All Makes 
New Location—Free Parking 

You Can Pay More 
Elsewhere, But Why? 

I • 

- / S X u - V 'V^ym ' 

- (i \ , . IV. V)•; ) ̂  

r { J( ~ 

Hair 
Fare. 
$15°° 

Love comes easy to the young. 
Five dollars easier than the normal 

Southwest Airlines fare. 

So if you're between the ages of 12 and 20, 
you can fly with uf for only $15. 

By the way, you can make reservations, have your 
seat guaranteed, and still f ly for the low $15 fare. 

N o standby* Because young love shouldn't & 

have to wait. 

Dallas/Ft. Worth • Houston ^ ^ 9 
San Antonio 

SOUTHWEST^<0 
The somebody else up there who loves you. 


